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Conservative Club, Fairfield Road, Market Harborough.
The Committee meets in the same room on the

Thursday preceding the Branch Meeting at 7.00 pm.
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The date of the next Branch meeting is
April 8th

25 Apr RNA Coffee Morning Harborough Theatre
29 Apr Desborough Branch Special Luncheon
13/14 Jun Gt Central Railway even, Quorn (see page 2)
20 Jun RNA Wine & Cheese Party
12 July Poppy Walk, London
  8 Aug Newmarket Race Day
17 Oct Coffee Morning Harborough Theatre

The Royal British Legion
Market Harborough Branch

Reg. Charity 219279

Hon. Secretary:
Sara Whitley-Kinzett   01858  434476

Welfare:
Vida Edwards   0116 279 3729
Betty Ramsay   01858 434923
Poppy Appeal Organiser:
Dave Pryor  01858 545612

Standard Bearer
George Fleming   01858 462711
Social & Fund Raising Team:

Glenys Hocking-Davies   01858 467835
Wendy Osborne   01858 467636

Les Moore   01858 463112
Freda Carnell  077 422 987 68

We meet in the bar at Noon

Tuesday
April  7

M E N U

Only £7
Join us and enjoy good food in good company.

Reserve your place now with Wendy Osborne on
01858 467636

SUPPORT YOUR BRANCH - GET INVOLVED

HM The Queen formally opened the
Legion's new head office at Haig House,
199 Borough High St, London SE1 1AA,

on Friday 27 February 2009.
(See Kay’s Column page 3.)

Strips of Chicken
held in a honey and wholegrain mustard sauce and sat

on mashed potatoes
Roast  Pork

with stuffing, roast potatoes and gravy
Baked Salmon

served on crushed new potatoes with a tomato and
tarragon sauce

All served with a selection of vegetables
--------

Spotted Dick
and custard

Fresh Fruit Salad
with a mini jug of cream

Rhubarb & Custard Cheesecake vanilla ice cream



Armed Services Day   Mike
Middleton, the Royal Naval As-
sociation Chairman, proposed
the formation of a Committee
with the RBL and the Royal Air
Forces Association in order to
facilitate activities with the local
Council for future Armed Serv-
ices Days. The motion was sec-

onded by Tom Ashmore and all present agreed.  John
Cox remarked that the main event this year will be at
Chatham Dockyard and had been given a grant of
£50,000.  He  suggested that, as the Luton Branch had
succeeded in obtaining £3,000 for events on the day, we
should try to obtain a grant for our future plans. Mark
Hudson responded that he had been in contact with the
MoD and had had no luck in obtaining any funds.  Betty
Ramsey pointed out that the criterion for the events is
that they are not to be confined to RBL Members but
must be “available to everybody”.
Due to the problem of capacity at The Angel for lunch,
Mark Hudson put forward the idea of having an event on
Symington’s Recreation Ground.  Dave Pryor pointed
out, however, that the Day was only a fortnight after the
Town Carnival and he felt that businesses and towns-
people would be unwilling to donate and spend more
money in such a short space of time.  Mr Hudson
suggested that the new joint committee might consider
it for next year.
Mr Jeacock expressed concern that the Committee had
decided to hold our events a day later than Armed
Services Day itself as he felt that this was out of step and
would not be seen as honouring the day. Mr Pryor
pointed out that most years our Service of Remem-
brance is not held on Armistice Day itself and that that
did not lesson our commitment. The Committee had
considered the matter and come to the conclusion that
a Church Service followed by a celebratory luncheon on
the Sunday would be appropriate.  Mrs Halsall asked for
a show of hands from the Members in support of this
idea – 26 votes for the Sunday arrangement and 5 votes
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Underground.  The little convoy wandered rather
aimlessly around the Normandy countryside for some
time before finding itself back at the vehicle depot,
where they refuelled, (both the vehicles and the driv-
ers) and Tim got new directions.  It was nearly dusk
by the time they left the depot for the second time.
The drivers, it must be said, were not happy.  The
‘baby officer’ in charge was rather obviously a
****ing idiot.  If they were not careful they would
end up lost, in Normandy, in the dark. The little
convoy ended up lost, in Normandy, in the dark.

The recent fighting and heavy bombing may not
have achieved the breakthrough Monty so badly
wanted, but the Germans had been very badly hurt.
The shell-shocked German survivors were desperate-
ly attempting to plug gaps in their lines and each night
saw a desperate shuffling of German vehicles, guns
and men in a hopeless attempt to provide some kind
of interlinked defence.

Tim’s little convoy crept on into the night.  The
darkness did not, of course, materially affect Tim’s
map reading abilities.  Tim was convinced his built in
sense of direction and luck would soon have him back
with the battalion.

Any sensible officer would probably have admit-
ted defeat, called it a night, stopped where they were
and tried again in the morning. Tim was not, ‘any
sensible officer’.

By 0200 Hrs they had managed to slip through the
British front line.  By 0215 Hrs they had also man-
aged to slip through the German front line. By 0300
Hrs they had reached a point 20 Kms north of Caen.

Out of the darkness two tiny pinpricks of light on
the other side of the road passed Tim’s convoy - a
German staff car.  Inside the car a very senior German
Colonel’s jaw dropped as the little convoy clanked
past.  Within minutes he was back at his sector HQ
reporting ‘British Tanks’ in the area.  Other calls soon
started to come in as Tim’s progress was reported by
other startled German units.

The ‘Tommies’ had managed a night time break-
through.  But how big was the breakthrough? How

deep the penetration?  The Germans did not panic, but
they did start to issue new movement orders to units and
desperately tried to work out how they were going to
deal with what could be a major penetration.

The German sector commander requested reinforce-
ments from other sectors.  German units in front of the
Americans further to the east attempted to slip silently
westwards.

British and American sentries started to report move-
ment in front of their positions, ‘Sounded like tanks and
other heavy vehicles moving away from them’.

Battalion commanders reported to brigade com-
manders and on to divisional commanders.  What was
Jerry up to?  They expected the Germans to continue to
reinforce the front line, were the Germans pulling back
to stronger defensive positions?

Monty immediately ordered recce probes forward.
Elements of the 4th Shropshire’s probed forward

into the darkness, other battalions did the same.  Some
contact was made with German units and several fire
fights ensued.  These fire fights convinced the Germans
that a breakthrough had occurred and was now being
reinforced.  More German units were pulled out from in
front of the Americans in order to attempt to stem the
‘breakthrough’.

As the fire fights continued and the British fed in
reinforcements, the American’s forward armoured rec-
ce, found to their surprise, very little German resistance.
Patton immediately ordered all American forces to
advance.  The great, ‘Breakout in the West’, had begun.

Tim’s little convoy had now parked by the roadside.
Out of fuel. The near mutinous drivers huddled together
asleep in the back of one of the vehicles.

Did you ever notice that when you blow in
a dog's face, he gets cross with you, but
when you take him on a car ride, he sticks
his head out the window?

Who was the first person to look at a cow and
say, "I think I'll squeeze these pink dangly things
here, and drink whatever comes out?"

?
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There was nobody else to send.  If there had been he
would have sent somebody else.  Anybody else.

But there was nobody else, so 2nd Lt Timothy De
Marchebanke got the job.  Timothy’s nickname since
prep school had been short and succinct, ‘Dim Tim’, or
just, ‘Dim’ to his closest friends and family. Except, of
course to his mother, who just knew that Timothy
would come good.

A nice lad, just not the brightest of god’s creatures.
In an earlier age natural selection would have done for
Timothy de Marchebanke many years ago, but the
modern world had somehow allowed him to get
through his first eighteen years with only minor scaring.

By July 1944 a desperate shortage of infantry and
an even more desperate shortage of junior infantry
officers had allowed young Timothy to be awarded
with one of his Majesties commissions.  By this stage
of the war to be a junior officer in the infantry was not
viewed as the healthiest of occupations, and many
young men at their Officer Cadet Training Units spent
much of their time, energy and contacts ensuring they
were commissioned into much safer ‘trades’ such as
the RASC. (Run Away Someone’s Coming).

It just never occurred to young Timothy to think
about his future or his longer term prospects, and thus
he sailed through OCTU and sailed out the other end
into a commission in the 4th Battalion King’s Shrop-
shire Light Infantry.  Shortly thereafter young Tim was
delivered to the Battalion which was dug in just to the
south of Caen in Normandy.

Tim’s battalion was part of 159th Infantry Brigade,
the infantry component of 11 Armoured Division.  The
Division had seen very hard fighting since D-Day, and
was now reconstituting after suffering heavy losses
during Operations Epsom and Goodwood – Monty’s
attempts to take Caen and break out of Normandy.

‘Reconstituting’ consisted of rest, re-supply, re-fit-
ting and taking in reinforcements – which is where
young Tim (unwittingly) entered the history books,
and had his appointment with destiny.

In the very short time that Tim had been attached to
B company, the Company Commander had very
quickly realised that Tim was probably not carrying a
field marshals baton in his backpack.  In fact he was
amazed that Tim had made it through OCTU at all, but,
as he was fed up with hearing,  ‘C’est la guerre’.  The
few ‘real’ officers still available desperately needed a
break, as well as needing time to sort out their men and
equipment after the last bloody fiasco.

 Each company needed to collect replacement vehi-
cles from the vehicle replacement pool near the beach.
A simple task.  Even so, if there had been somebody
else, he would have sent somebody else, but there was
nobody else…….

Tim’s task was to take three B company drivers to
the vehicle replacement pool, not far from the beach,
collect three of the new Armoured Personnel Carriers,
‘Kangaroos’, and deliver them back to the company
motor pool at B Echelon.

Tim and the drivers were dropped off at the vehicle
collection point by the QM – who made sure that Tim
had the right map and knew exactly where he was
going – and then disappeared to do the things QM’s do.
(Things that those in authority would really rather not
know about).

A couple of hours later and the drivers were more
or less happy that all the bits that should have been
with the vehicles, were indeed there, (Complete ac-
cording to CES), (yes, even in wartime).  The little
convoy left for the battalion.

It, of course, goes without saying, that Tim may as
well have been issued with a map of the London

A further article in the series written
exclusively for In Touch.

The Pencil Like Thrust
By

Lt Col Mike Morgan

for celebrating with a lunch on Saturday but without a
service, with 20 abstentions.
The Poppy Appeal    Dave Pryor, the Appeal
Organiser, was presented with a cheque for £600
raised Social Team activities.  In thanking Members,
Dave was  pleased to announce the actual figure raised
thus far for Market Harborough and District was
£25,278.50, and he hoped to have added further sums
by the end of the Appeal year in June. Dave has the
2009 Poppy Appeal pins for sale. The Biker’s Branch
had sent him wristbands for distribution and Mark
Hudson added that most Servicemen were to be seen
wearing them.
The Social Committee   Glenys Hocking-Davies
thanked all who had carried the Coffee Morning in her
absence, especially Les Moore who had most ably
taken on the responsibility. Once again Members of
the Army Cadet Force had taken over the serving of
refreshments and Air Training Corps Cadets ran the
Tombola stall.  It is always a great pleasure to wel-
come these willing young helpers and the Branch is
extremely grateful.  The combined efforts of all who
assisted raised £354. Glenys and the Social Commit-
tee, thanked Members who help to raise funds.  Mark
Hudson agreed and remarked that Branch Members
work well together and had a good time raising money.
County Youth Officer   Brian Marshall reported
that six Scout groups had agreed to become affiliated
to the RBL and that eight more would be joining in the
next few months. This coincided with the anniversary
of 100 years of the Scouting Movement being active in
the Market Harborough District
Standard Bearer Events   The County Re-dedica-
tion Service will be held in Thurmaston this year as
they have two new Standards to dedicate, one for the
Branch and one for the Women’s Section.  All Mem-
bers are invited to an event to be held at Quorn on
the Great Central Railway over the weekend of 13-14
June and a request is made for as many Standards as
possible to attend. It is hoped that the last Dakota will
fly-past and carry out a poppy drop over the event,
which will be followed by a short Service.



There was much excitement here
at Haig House last month, when

we had the honour of a visit from
our Patron, Her Majesty the Queen,
to formally open the new building.
 Her Majesty was accompanied by
the Duke of Edinburgh and spent a
lot of time talking to some of our
welfare beneficiaries and staff about
the work we do and how the new
office is working out for us. I was
very lucky to be presented to her
myself, and was able to tell her that
I believe the new office has made a
big difference to the way we work –
all under one roof now, we are able

to talk face-to-face and handle issues much more
quickly and efficiently than in the past. I hope that if
you haven’t already noticed an improvement in the
way head office deals with your queries, you will do
soon.
 The Queen’s visit was covered quite extensively by
the BBC, and it gave us the chance to highlight the fact
that increasingly, we are seeing the younger veterans
coming to the Legion for help and support. With
current operations ongoing in Iraq and Afghanistan,
we’ve seen a 30 per cent increase in requests for help
from those under the age of 35. So while many out
there still believe that we are here just to care for
veterans of the two world wars, we know that we are
here to campaign and care for current service person-
nel and their families too.
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When driving north towards Calgary to fly home
from our holiday in Canada on Highway 2 and

about 40 miles south of our goal we drove towards
one of the many small towns on the vast plains of
Alberta which marked the Highway.  We had heard
that there was a small museum there which might be
worth stopping for.
 Nanton turned out to be a rather run-down town of
about 2000 inhabitants set principally on a wide central
reservation of the dual carriageway which ran through
the town. We found the Museum which was housed in a
large aircraft hanger set in well groomed grounds.
 Entry was free and inside we discovered an impres-
sive series of displays illustrating the contributions that
Canadian Airmen made towards the work of bomber
Command during WW2.  Most of the displays were
well supported by artefacts, photographs, personal
items, souvenirs and archive films illustrating the Bat-
tles the men took part in.
 Alberta, together with Saskatchewan, were hosts
during the War to the British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan and  this amazing scheme was given its

rightful place with a very comprehensive display.
(Incidentally at least two of the current Membership
of the Market Harborough RAFA were trained under
the scheme.)
 We then moved in the body of the hanger to see a
display dominated by one of the Lancasters built in
Canada together with a Bristol Blenheim, a North
American Harvard, an Avro Anson and several other
Canadian built aircraft used in the BCATP. All the exhib-
its were well set out and fronted by extremely clear and
informative information boards.  The Museum was
founded and is supported by local public subscription
and the voluntary
contributions of its
visitors.
 The most im-
pressive and mov-
ing part of our
visit was yet to
come.  Set outside
the Museum was
black marble Me-
morial showing
the names of over
10,000 Canadians
who lost their
lives flying with
the RAF and the
RCAF during the war. The simple dedication on the
Memorial says ‘Honouring the Canadians who gave
their lives serving with Bomber Command 1939-
1945’, and this precisely illustrated the aims and
ambition of the Nanton Lancaster Museum.
 This small town in Canada has achieved something
that the United Kingdom has been unable to do, and
that is to raise a fitting memorial to the 55,000 British
and Commonwealth Airmen who lost their lives in
one of the longest and most costly battle of the
Second World War.
 Recently a new campaign has been started to
provide us with a suitable memorial and our hope
must be that it succeeds.

Geoff Moth
Royal Air Forces Association, Market Harborough
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    Royal Naval Association Events

Members are urged to support the
RNA Coffee Morning at the Harbor-

ough Theatre on Saturday, 25 April, and a
Wine & Cheese Garden Party on 20 June.

 The latter event is a popular annual fixture in aid
of RNA funds and held at 36 Lubenham Hill. Market
Harborough from 7 to 9.30pm.  Tickets cost £5 and
include two glasses of wine.


